Montessori School of Denver
Summer Camp 2020

MSD will be buzzing with excitement this summer!

Our summer Camps combine the best of Montessori School of Denver, with an extra helping of adventure and fun. Diverse thinking, doing good in the world, and learning at full potential doesn’t end when summer comes. Our summer Camps give your kids amazing experiences and memories and plenty of mind-expanding adventures. Summer is a great time for kids to explore the world around them, experience self-discovery and enjoy a little independence. As a Montessori School of Denver Camper, they’ll get all that in an environment that they already know and love.

---

Two Week Pre -Toddler* Camps:
*Students must be age 2 by 9/30/20

June 15 - June 26  Montessori Mornings for Toddlers  
Half-day  8:30am-11:30am  $625  
July 6 - July 17  Montessori Mornings for Toddlers  
Half-day  8:30am-11:30am  $625

Two Week PreK*- Kindergarten** Camps:
*Students must be 3 by 9/30/20 and toilet trained (no diapers or pull-ups)  
**Students entering their Kindergarten year in the fall of 2020

June 15 - June 26  Summer S.T.E.A.M. Adventures  
Half-day  8:30am-11:30am  $520  
Full-day  8:30am-3:00pm  $990  
July 6 - July 17  Around the World Camp  
Half-day  8:30am-11:30am  $520  
Full-day  8:30am-3:00pm  $990

One Week Elementary Camps - 8:30am-3:00pm  
*Rising 1st-5th grade students fall 2020

June 15 - June 19  Full S.T.E.A.M. Ahead  $520  
June 22 - June 26  “Outer Space Adventure” Musical Theater  $520  
July 6 - July 10  Summer Culture Camp  $520  
July 13 - July 17  Discovery Camp: Intro to Lower El  $520  
*Rising 1st grade and new to Lower Elementary students fall 2020

Campers should always wear sunscreen, and bring snacks and a water bottle each day. Toddler, Primary, and Kindergarten students should bring an extra set of clothes to keep at Camp. All items brought to Camp should be clearly labeled. All registered Campers will be required to have up to date emergency, health, and immunization forms on record at MSD before their first day of Camp. Forms and a Camp Handbook will be emailed to all registered student’s parents before the first day of Camp. Register your kids today for summer fun at MSD online with a credit card or by returning the hard copy registration form with a check to MSD.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER TODAY
Montessori Mornings for Toddlers
*Students must be age 2 by 9/30/20

TOOD Session 1: June 15 - June 26
Camp Lead: Mary Broeckling, MSD Toddler Teacher

TOOD Session 2: July 6 - July 17
Camp Leads: Jolene Platz & Kaeli Dowell, MSD Toddler

This two-week experience is thoughtfully designed to introduce Montessori concepts to the young Toddler, such as successful parent separation, building social skills and verbal communication, and supporting the Toddlers burgeoning independence. Time will be spent daily both inside the classroom, using Montessori materials, singing, and playing movement games, as well as outside on the Toddler playground - including Friday water days! This is a great Camp for students who will be enrolling in the MSD Toddler program in the fall.

Tuition
Half Day 8:30 am - 11:30 am $625/two-week session

Summer S.T.E.A.M. Adventure Camp

PRI/K Session 1: June 15 - June 26
Primary (PreK*-Kindergarten**) Camp

*Students must be 3 by 9/30/20 and toilet trained (no diapers or pull-ups).
**Students entering their Kindergarten year in the fall of 2020

Camp Leads: Emily Kline & Tatenda Muchiriri, MSD Primary Teachers

Creating marble runs, pendulum paintings, nature sculptures, shadow art, science experiments...that's just a taste of what Summer S.T.E.A.M. (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Mathematics) is all about! During this two-week Camp, Primary age children will be encouraged to think critically, think creatively, and think BIG. Each day, Campers will explore new topics and get hands on experience with projects, challenges, and experiments which are designed to educate and inspire.

For Kindergarten students, ages 5 and up, afternoons will be spent delving deeper into S.T.E.A.M. inspired projects with a smaller group. On Fridays, Campers will enjoy water days on the Primary playground!

Tuition
Half Day 8:30 am - 11:30 am $520/two-week session
Full Day 8:30 am - 3:00 pm $990//two-week session
In an ever-changing world of technology and invention, it has become increasingly more important to teach technology and science literacy to the next generation of innovators. Join us this summer for a week full of STEAM fun where we will focus on all aspect of the STEAM program. Each day will be themed, focusing on either science, technology, engineering, art, and math. We will also learn how all of these topics are interconnected and can be used in everyday life to make our lives more enjoyable. Students will have the opportunity to paint with robots, learn the ins and outs of 3D printing, gain exposure to computer programming, build x-planes and model rockets, and so much more.

**Tuition**
- Full Day 8:30 am - 3:00 pm $520/one-week session

---

**Full S.T.E.A.M. Ahead!**

**ELEM Session 1: June 15 - June 19**

Elementary Camp for Rising 1st - 5th graders

Camp Lead: Reghan Lusk, MSD Upper El Teacher

In an ever-changing world of technology and invention, it has become increasingly more important to teach technology and science literacy to the next generation of innovators. Join us this summer for a week full of STEAM fun where we will focus on all aspect of the STEAM program. Each day will be themed, focusing on either science, technology, engineering, art, and math. We will also learn how all of these topics are interconnected and can be used in everyday life to make our lives more enjoyable. Students will have the opportunity to paint with robots, learn the ins and outs of 3D printing, gain exposure to computer programming, build x-planes and model rockets, and so much more.

**Tuition**
- Full Day 8:30 am - 3:00 pm $520/one-week session

---

**Around the World Camp**

**PRI/K Session 2: July 6 - July 22**

Primary (PreK*/-Kindergarten**) Camp

*Students must be 3 by 9/30/20 and toilet trained (no diapers or pull-ups).

**Students entering their Kindergarten year in the fall of 2020

Camp Leads: Tatenda Muchiriri & TBD, MSD Primary Teachers

During this two week session, Campers will explore lessons and stories from all around the world! They will be inspired by many different cultures and traditions as they “travel” the globe. Campers will experiment with nature activities, play international games, enjoy world music, and dance! We will also practice Primary work in sensorial, practical life, math, and language. Students will enjoy a balance of indoor time and outdoor recreation in a relaxed, yet engaging, educational environment. This is a great opportunity for new Primary students to enjoy exploring the MSD Campus, connect with peers, and build new friendships.

For Kindergarten students, ages 5 and up, afternoons will be spent delving deeper into our cultural theme for the day. In addition to our morning lessons, we will explore traditional foods, languages, and clothing. On Fridays, Campers will enjoy water days on the Primary playground!

**Tuition**
- Half Day 8:30 am - 11:30 am $520/two-week session
- Full Day 8:30 am - 3:00 pm $990//two-week session
“Outer Space Adventure”
Musical Theater

ELEM Session 2: June 22 - June 26
Elementary Camp for Rising 1st - 5th graders
Camp Lead: Laura Kruegel, MSD Music & Theater Teacher

Ever wanted to create your own play? Now’s your chance! Write your very own musical this summer with MSD’s Music & Theater teacher, Laura Kruegel. Get ready to jump into a week full of imagination as we produce an original show, complete with brand new characters, costumes, props, and sets. We’ll even write our own songs! Hop aboard your rocket ship to make up a story about characters in a far off galaxy; is there an adorable alien out there, or a comet field? A rainbow to slide down, or a new planet to discover? Perhaps all four?! Your ideas take center stage here as we work together as an ensemble to build an entirely new story that we will perform on the MSD stage for parents and younger campers on the final afternoon of camp. Every skill level is welcome, and whether you want to act, sing, dance, direct, design, or do tech crew, we’ve got a spot for you. Along with singing, dancing, and imagining, we’ll have ample time for rest, snacks, and outdoor play. Strap on your spacesuit and blast off into a week full of exciting creation!

Tuition
Full Day 8:30 am - 3:00 pm $520/one-week session

Summer Culture Camp

ELEM Session 3: July 6 - July 10
Elementary Camp for Rising 1st - 5th graders
Camp Lead: Serge Fedorowsky, MSD Librarian

During this one week Elementary Camp, students will fill up their passports as they “travel” to different countries or regions each day. Campers will be inspired by the cultures and traditions they learn about, participate in international games, enjoy and play world music, create artwork based on the days theme, and explore traditional foods, languages, stories, and more! Students will enjoy a balance of indoor time and outdoor recreation in a relaxed, yet engaging, educational environment. This is a great opportunity for new Elementary students to enjoy exploring the MSD campus, connect with peers, and build new friendships.

Tuition
Full Day 8:30 am - 3:00 pm $520/one-week session

Safe and secure registration and credit card payments accepted here
We are very excited to introduce the Lower Elementary Montessori classroom to our rising first graders, and/or new to Lower Elementary students, this summer. We want these Campers to feel comfortable and at ease in their new Elementary environment. Campers will enjoy summer time adventures and art activities, designed to build creativity and self-expression. They will spend the mornings exploring concepts of first grade, and the Lower Elementary program at MSD, through hands-on learning with lessons on language, math, and nature materials (both inside and outside the classroom). The afternoons will be spent reading, creating art, and outdoor discovery.

Tuition
Full Day 8:30 am - 3:00 pm $520/one-week session
Safe and secure registration and credit card payments accepted here
Safe and secure registration and credit card payments accepted online at https://form.jotform.com/92385513542155